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“And those who heard it said, ‘Who then can be saved?’ But He said, ‘The things which are impossible with men are possible with God.” Luke 18:26-27
“It is fairly easy to birth a new baby, but it takes a miracle to raise something from the dead!”
This quote about church revitalization is one that I will never forget. I first heard this said at a Church Revitalization
Conference that I attended seven years ago. When I returned from that conference I asked several of our pastors to
begin praying about the possibility of seeing one of our churches revitalized. One of the questions that I had was,
“What would church revitalization look like in a rural setting?”
One of our churches that I was specifically praying for was Pleasant Hill Baptist Church. Pleasant Hill had been in
decline for years and was struggling in many ways. As I continued to pray about their situation, one of our pastors
began to be interested in getting involved in church revitalization. However, Pleasant Hill was not yet willing to do
what it would take for church revitalization. In fact, two years would pass by before the church was ready to surrender.
Around April 2013, the decline of the church would reach down to just about three ladies attending with any regularity. On one hand, the church was very desperate but on the other hand, these three ladies believed that God just
might be able to bring life back to their little church. They approached Lantana Road Baptist Church and Scott
Johnson, the pastor who had previously inquired about helping them with revitalization.
Lantana Road Baptist Church decided they would get involved in the revitalization of Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
because there needed to be a Gospel presence in this community within our association. The decision was made to
close the doors of the church for a period of time. Closing for a few months would give important time for prayer,
remodeling of the church, and a revitalization strategy to be put in place.
Another saying in Church Revitalization circles is, “A church needs to be committed to 1000 days to see revitalization take place.” Fourteen people (see picture below) from Lantana Road Baptist Church made a commitment to be
a part of the revitalization of the new Pleasant Hill Baptist Mission. After several community events which included
Vacation Bible School, helping Pleasant Hill Elementary School with a few outdoor projects, and a Fall Hallelujah
Festival, Pleasant Hill Baptist Mission was ready to open their doors for worship. So, in November 2013 the first
service was held and over 60 people attended.
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I was privileged to attend the fifth anniversary of Pleasant Hill Baptist Mission just a few weeks ago. What a great
day of celebration for God making possible what seemed to be impossible just five years ago. There were ninetynine people present for the Sunday anniversary service. The church is averaging between 70 -75 in attendance. It
was exciting to see about twenty percent of those gathered were under the age of eighteen. Most of the fourteen
that made up the core leadership has been replaced with new people that are now serving at the church. These
include Pastor Gary Robbins, several that make up the music team, and others serving in key roles. Pleasant Hill
has also added fellowship space to their facilities with the purchase of property and a remodeled building across
the street.
“What would church revitalization look like in a rural setting?” Well, I saw it at the five year anniversary of Pleasant Hill Baptist Mission. As I gazed on this healthy congregation, I praised God for the gathering of families, old
as well as new believers, children and elderly, a mix of races, men, women, boys and girls all there growing together
as they worship Jesus Christ. Where we see the impossible we can trust God for the possible.
Merry Christmas,
Kirk

From Left to right: Jacob Roberts, Mark Roberts, Jane Roberts, Emily Strayer, Michelle Strayer, Alli
Strayer, Elaine Moore, Frank Lewis, Jane Bearden, Ken Bearden, Jane Smith, Adam Strayer, Linda
Lewis was unable to attend. David Smith has gone home to heaven.
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Regret to Rejoicing!
Pastoral Counseling Center of the Cumberland Plateau
Submitted by Carolyn Scott, Pastoral Counselor

At the end of the year, we often reflect over the years occurrences (either bad or good) and we
may begin to feel success or feelings of regrets which propel us into making New Year’s resolutions.
All of us face a variety of regrets throughout our lives. Some of them may be fleeting, such as regretting
not working out, or eating something that is not on our diet. These regrets are fleeting and usually go
away within a short span of time.
However, when someone divorces, losses a job, ends up in drug rehab or jail, experiences a death
of a loved one, or has experienced other losses, regrets can be anything. Some fill their minds with the
statements of: “I would’ve ___”, “I could’ve ___”, “I should’ve ___”, “If only …”. These are regrets that
will steal our joy if we allow them to but there is a way to move forward beyond these losses.
Regrets basically relate to those things that we wish might have been different or better, and we
feel sad or sorrowful about something that we did or did not do. The fact that regrets persist is proof that
time has little to do with healing our feelings regarding past choices. All that time does is cement these
painful feelings in our hearts, and cause our hearts to become hardened with unforgiveness and guilt. Regrets will continue to haunt us if we never take effective action to deal with them. An old saying is that
time heals all wounds, but the truth is “God heals our wounds over time” (Psalm 147:3).
Regrets and the continual time spent on re-living these painful feelings of regret can have an
enormous negative physical and emotional impact on people. Such feelings can resort in chronic stress,
hormonal and immune system issues, and even cause problems with an individual’s mental health. The
potential risks to both mind and body make it essential to take action. Grief recovery is an excellent and
effective way of taking action for dealing with regrets and all other feelings associated with loss of any
kind.
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Some ways to overcome regrets are to:
 Identify weaknesses and strengths through a certified temperament test to help you see how uniquely God
has shaped you. See Jeremiah 1:5.
 Learn from your mistakes – Take inventory of the past event. If there is sin in your life, repent and ask
God for forgiveness. Choose to let go of your past mistakes and let God take lead in your life. What could
you have done differently to perhaps altar the situation? Seek God’s Word and allow the Holy Spirit to
teach you what you need to learn from the situation. Ask God to help you make better future choices. See
Romans 15:4.
 People with no vision perish so begin to make plans of where you see yourself moving towards. Faith is
the substance of things “hoped for” the evidence of things not seen (see Hebrews 11:1). So make plans,
but allow God to move you in His perfect timing into the great plans He has for your life (Jeremiah
29:11). Strategy can allow for the possibility of happiness even when the conditions are not perfect. See
Proverbs 29:18.
 Focus on the things you can control – you have no control over what others do, but we are taught to overcome evil with good and to do good to those who persecute us and to pray for them. See Proverbs 4:25,
Romans 12:21, Luke 6:28.
 Set your mind on things eternal – life is fleeting and we all make mistakes. Take responsibility for the
things you can change, but don’t sweat the small stuff. See Philippians 3:13, Romans 14:1-12.
 Evaluate your relationships around you – who are you hanging around? Do they pray for you, are they
concerned, have they been there to strengthen you and to help you during your struggle? Do they hold
you accountable to God’s Word? If not, you may have toxic relationships and it’s time to dump the relationships that are bringing you down. Choose to surround yourself with people who love the Lord and
will pray and encourage you. See Colossians 3:12-13, 1 Corinthians 15:33.
 Take responsibility – if you messed up, take ownership of it. Seek forgiveness where necessary. Make a
plan to never repeat the same error and ask God to help you accomplish it. See Galatians 6:5-15, Matthew
5:21-24.
 Bring every thought captive to the obedience of the Holy Spirit – remember if we are thinking negative
thoughts, it will bring us down, but if we are thinking on things that are pure, Holy, of good report, we
will be encouraged. See 2 Corinthians 10:5.
The counseling center works with individuals who are struggling with their past or current troubling
situations. If you know someone who is struggling have them call the center. We will listen to them and offer
support, prayer, Spiritual helps, and referrals. Many issues can be addressed through the Word of God, but if
clinical counseling or medications are required, we will make a referral. We are here for you during the holidays.
When you are ready to talk, we are ready to listen!
Remember, you can begin 2019 with full joy by laying down the burden of guilt and shame. “Therefore,
there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus, because through Christ Jesus the law of
the Spirit who gives life has set you free from the law of sin and death.” (Romans 8:1-2). If you need someone to walk your journey with you, or need a listening ear, give us a call. We are here to save the lost, share the
Word in truth, and help those broken by hurtful pains of the past to live abundantly in God’s favor and healing!
Contact Carolyn Scott, at 931-787-9033.
A serving ministry of the Cooperating churches of the Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
That no one may say: "No Man Cared for My Soul." Psalm 142:4
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“The needs of these people press upon my soul, and I
cannot be silent. It is grievous to think of these human
souls going down to death without even one opportunity of hearing the name of Jesus.” Lottie Moon

YOLANDA HEUSER
DECEMBER 2018

MISSION
EMPHASIS
MEETINGS-2019
March 7th @ Memorial
Baptist Church 1858
Sparta Hwy
Crossville, TN

------------------------ALL MEETINGS ARE @
6:00 PM & are 6065/EAT
LAST 60-65 MINUTES—
THEN WE EAT
{This is a complimentary
meal provided by the
hosting church.}

The Fall Mission Emphasis Meeting was November 15th and hosted by Pine
Eden Baptist Church. They, as all of our hosting churches always do; did an
excellent job. They offered a variety of soups and delicious desserts for the
meal immediately following our meeting.
Regrettably the weather did not cooperate with us and the forecast of snow
and possible ice conditions did prevent our two staff members from the TBMB
WMU, Vickie Anderson, WMU Executive Director/Treasurer and Beth Moore,
WMU Literacy Missions Specialist from joining us. They both had meetings in
the Nashville area the next day and we decided it was a little too risky in the
event the weather did take a “nose dive” on this mountain and prevent them
from returning home following the meeting. They will be at one of our meetings in 2019, Lord willing. Our guest speaker Shirley Farley, a retired missionary that served in France and Mali, West Africa, with 29 years on the field was
able to attend and we enjoyed her talk about adventures with turkey’s and
serving on the field. You truly missed an interesting couple of days in the life
of a missionary if you did not attend our meeting.
We had 58 in attendance, our offering was $322.00, and presented 3 door
prizes. The yearly high attendance went to Calvary Baptist Church. Pine

EVERYONE IS
INVITED:
MEN, WOMEN &
CHILDREN

Eden will display our hosting banner until our Spring meeting on March 7 th,
2019. I had gifts for all the WMU Directors; I will try to get them to those of
you that were not in attendance.
We presented Kirk and Tina with an appreciation gift card for their continued
service to our association. In addition we honored Kirk with a surprise gift for

WMU DATES:
DECEMBER-2018
2-9 Week of Prayer
for International
Missions/LMCO
10-CWJC/CMJC
Scholarship applications must be postmarked by this date
21-31 TBMB Offices
closed for Christmas

his 10th Anniversary as our Associational DOM and his much appreciated support of the WMU. We are so truly blessed to have a DOM that supports and
acknowledges the importance of missions and the involvement of the WMU as
a support to the association for the furtherance of the gospel of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ!
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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS…
2019 MISSIONS
EMPHASIS
MEETINGS:
MARCH 7,
2019

Continued from page 5…

Our theme was “Giving Thanks” and that was so appropriate for the meeting. We, your leadership team, give thanks to God for all of you, our WMU
Directors, Kirk and Tina and all of you that attend and support the meetings and the work of the WMU and missions through the CPBA.
Our verses for the meeting were Psalm 100:1-5 as I reread them after the
meeting, I truly can say that not only going into the meeting but after the
meeting with your response to the food drive, your offerings, and your work
for the Lord throughout the year, I can see all of you in these verses; serving with gladness, singing His praises, and sharing His truth to all generations through the work you do in missions and the work at the Baby Comfort Station, yes; thank you for praising the LORD with a willing and thankful heart.

JULY 11, 2019

Psalm 100:1-5-1A Psalm of praise. Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye

NOVEMBER 7,
2019

lands. 2Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his presence with singing. 3Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not
we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. 4Enter into
his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be thankful
unto him, and bless his name. 5For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all generations.

The mission project was food for the children’s backpack’s going home
on Friday’s. These serve school-age children in Cumberland County that do
not have adequate food for the weekend, thank you all so much for the
bounty of blessings for these children.
We will once again be participating in the Silent Auction at the Mission Get
Together and Connection, with our gift card basket or baskets depending on
the number of gift cards we receive. The following list is the churches and
cards selected.
♦MEMORIAL-Bed Bath & Beyond, Ebay, Lowe’s, Wendy’s ♦THE CASEY’S-Belk ♦OAK HILL-Cracker Barrel
♦ FIRST BAPTIST-FAIRFIELD GLADE-Hobby Lobby ♦CALVARY-Home Depot ♦FREDONIA-Kroger, McDonald’s ♦PINE EDEN-Olive Garden, Red Lobster, Ruby Tuesday, Staples ♦LANTANA-Visa ♦THE HEUSER’SLifeway
If your church was not represented and you would like to pick a card for
please let me know via text or call 931.248.1800.
The dates for the Mission Emphasis Meetings 2019:
March 7th @ Memorial Baptist Church 1858 Sparta Hwy
July 11th -?- WE NEED A CHURCH FOR THIS DATE
November 7th, Oak Lawn Baptist Church 3977 Hwy 70 EWATCH FOR A HUGE SURPRISE COMING IN NEXT MONTH’S NEWSLETTER!
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WMU SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
WMU wants to encourage these students in their academic and ministry pursuits by providing various scholarships.

Available scholarships:
Undergraduate (for students attending Tennessee colleges)
Graduate (for students with Tennessee Baptist ties attending graduate school)
Seminary (for graduate students attending SBC seminaries)
Completed Scholarship applications must be postmarked by January 25, 2019.
-------------Beth Moore

Student/Literacy Missions Specialist | Tennessee WMU | Tennessee Baptist Mission Board
615.371.2039 (Office) | 800.558.2090 (Toll Free)
P.O. Box 682789, Franklin, TN 37068
www.tnwmu.org | www.tnbaptist.org

DISASTER RELIEF FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED
We had a chainsaw team recently return from Florida working north of Mexico Beach. We were in small
towns like: Crawfordville, Panacea, Alligator Point, Blountstown, Havana, and Altha.
This one trip has depleted all of our Disaster Relief funds. All of our Disaster Relief funds in our budget
have been spent and our designated funds are now very low.
Our budget for the year was only $1000 and this trip in fuel alone for two vehicles was a little over $1000.
If you have members asking how they can help with Disaster Relief encourage them to give to our association’s Disaster Relief designated fund.
Any volunteers that go out this year will have to pay for the fuel to get them there. This would include a
group that is currently putting a roof on a widow’s home as well as a possible team returning to Florida.
If your church or anyone in your church would like to give to our local Disaster Relief work have them send
a check marked Disaster Relief to:
Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
P.O. Box 2508
Crossville, TN 38557
Thank you so much for the donations already received,
Rev. Kirk Casey
Associational Missionary
Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
931-484-1858 Office
931-787-6565 Cell
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Bethlehem Baptist Church– Live Nativity Dec 7-9, 6 p.m.-8 p.m. nightly
Central Baptist Church—Songs of Joy Living Christmas Tree presentation, see website for times
Crossville First Baptist Church- Christmas Cantata, Dec. 23, 10:30 a.m.
Lantana Road Baptist Church- "Come to the Manger" play December 16, 6 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church -Christmas Cantata Sunday December. 9, 10:30 a.m. The children will be having a
Christmas Dinner and Play "Country Christmas" December 16, 5:00 p.m.
Oak Hill Baptist Church- Candlelight Service, December 24, 5:00 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Baptist Mission - "The One Page Christmas Epic" December 16, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Baptist Church “The Friendly Beast” performed by the children. December 23, 11:00 a.m.

Teen grief and loss peer support groups are
forming. Meet for 11 weeks for one hour.
Once we have 6 registered, we will begin
meeting. Free. Call today 931-787-9033.
If you are interested in facilitating or assisting grief recovery peer
groups please contact:
Carolyn Scott at 931-787-9033

CUMBERLAND PLATEAU BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
291 Sparta Hwy
P. O. Box 2508
Crossville, TN 38572

Associational Directory
Office Hours Mon.-Thurs.
9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Email– cpba4ma@gmail.com
Web: www.cpbaptistassociation.com

December 2-9

Lottie Moon Week of Prayer

Kirk Casey, Associational Missionary

December 3-4

Love Packages Mission Trip

cpbadom@gmail.com

December 3

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

Cell: 931-787-6565

December 10

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

Alta Wagner, Ministry Assistant

December 17

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

Office: 931-484-1858
Fax: 931-484-0203
***********************

Carolyn Scott, Pastoral Counselor, PCCCP Counseling
Phone: 931-787-9033
cpbacounseling3@gmail.com

